
Spicer City Council 
Special City Council Meeting 

Thursday, May 13, 2021 
5:30 p.m. 

Mayor Baker called the special Spicer City Council meeting to order at the Fire Hall, Thursday, May 
13, 2021, at 5:30 p.m. Council members present: Robin deCathelineau, Shelly Munyon, Jesse 
Gislason and Troy Block. Planning and Zoning members present: Steve Moenkedick and Nancy 
Larson Also present: City Administrator/EDA Director Leslie Valiant; Public Works Superintendent, 
Chad Lien; Finance Officer, Chris Johnson; Kandiyohi County EDC Director, Aaron Backman; City 
Engineer, Randy Sabart; and David Drown Representative, Jason Murray. 

Roll Call was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Mayor Baker stated that the purpose of the meeting is to inform the public about the Green Lake 
Apartment Project. There are several speakers and there will be time for public comment after the 
speakers. 

Mayor Baker introduced Kandiyohi County/city of Willmar EDC Executive Director, Aaron Backman. 
Aaron discussed the historic lows in the number of homes for sale in Kandiyohi County. The County 
home sale inventory is about 1.7 months of inventory: healthy would be about 5 months. In April of 
2020 New London had 4.8 months of inventory; currently they are at .9 months or 6 units available for 
sale. Spicer was at 9.9 months April 2020; currently at 1.9 months. The County housing study 
conducted in 2015 showed that after Willmar. Spicer had the highest need for housing in the county. 
It was projected that 82 units were needed. Since then Willmar has added 300 units and has more 
planned; what has Spicer done? Spicer has not had a multi-family housing project since the 1980's. A 
City Council and EDA need to be involved when there is a housing problem. If inventory is under 6 
months you need to be involved. If the median year of housing is over 40 years you have a housing 
problem; the median year for Spicer for owner occupied is 1981 and for rental it is 1977. If the 
housing condition of your oldest neighborhood has over 15% of its homes in need of repair you need 
to be involved; Spicer need of major repair is 22%. For comparison Willmar is at 18%. To be effective 
with housing in greater Minnesota it takes partnerships. Aaron provided examples of how Willmar has 
worked with developers including giving $500,000 in TIF to the 15th Street Flats complex. 
Communities need to give some level of participation; land, infrastructure or financial assistance. TIF 
is one of the most common tools used for assistance. This project may provide the entrance to future 
projects like single family housing and senior living facilities. Senior housing was the largest need in 
the 2015 housing study. This one project will not solve all of Spicer's housing problems but it's a 
start. 

Mayor Baker introduced the developer's Mitch Rengel and Corey Gerads. Corey is CEO of Alliance 
Corporation that specializes in multi-family construction, commercial construction and senior assisted 
living complexes. Corey and Mitch started with designing and building McDonald's restaurants. In 
working with McDonalds' they identified good, growing communities and started building multi-family 
housing with city partnerships. Currently they own 6 apartment complexes in various communities 
and have several additional units in process. The apartment complexes are managed by INH property 
management located in Waite Park. These are market rate housing with strict lease criteria. They 
have had no issues with any tenants in any of their units. They are in talks with several other 
communities including Benson, Dawson, Olivia and Sleepy Eye. Everyone in those communities is on 
the same page that there is a need for market rate housing. Talks began with Spicer in 2018 Country 
Manor was looking for sites to potential develop a senior housing facility similar to one owned and 
operated by Country Manor in St. Joseph; Country Manor identified Spicer as key community to 
eventually develop in. 



Later Mitch and Corey introduced the idea of a multi-family apartment. In order to keep rent 
affordable there have been deals made on all 6 projects they have completed. Either land for a dollar, 
TIF or tax abatement. Without assistance the apartments cannot be built and keep rent affordable. 

David Drown Associates representative, Jason Murray, has been Spicer's finance consultant for 
several years. Jason stated that he has worked with Spicer on several tax increment financing (TIF) 
projects. Spicer has been very progressive and very successful in using TIF on development projects. 
The most recent was the EDA housing subdivision in 2012 which is doing very well. That TIF created 
a housing fund for the City to help with rehab and renovations. 

TIF is a financing mechanism that can help this project go, but also help the city with infrastructure 
needs and potentially long term with the future phase 2; either single family homes or senior housing. 
Jason noted that some things in the agreement have changed since the last meeting due to the 
Council's concerns. There has been approximately $200,000 for rough grading improvements 
removed from the borrowing that the developers have agreed to fund. There was an amount included 
for the trail that was part of the subdivision funding that has now been broken out and $80,000 from 
LOST revenue fund will pay. The project is now approximately $1.76 million. The City is using 
$680.000 from the Lake Ave North project. This opportunity makes sense. 2 bonds have also been 
recently paid off. The City is financial sound. 

The developer is taking on the risk of the additional site work and is seeking $48,000 of the expected 
$65,000 in increments. The balance of TIF funds will go towards payment of the infrastructure. The 
amount that is projected to be levied is $7,700 for the next 15 years. Jason stated the other benefit is 
the length of the TIF being 26 years and the developer receives the $48,000 for only 15 years; after 
that the City receives 100% of the $65,000. This can help will phase 2 and 3. 

Mayor Baker pointed out that this has been a good project, staff has been working on it for 3 years. 
He is working to grow and improve Spicer. So people aren't seeing what is gained by the apartments. 
We are gaining family homes, kids going to school, shoppers for our businesses. There are 43 
buildable acres; the intent when the City purchased it was to build the apartments to start with, that 
has not changed. At the last meeting Council turned down the sale of the land for $23.500; Alliance 
has agreed to pay $30,000 for the property which is $5,000 per acre. The other issue the Council had 
was the shovel ready requirement the developers had in the agreement. After meeting with Alliance 
last Friday they have assumed that cost. There have been 14 TIF programs used by the City over the 
years. TIF funding made Lakeview Ridge infrastructure possible at no cost to the taxpayers and no 
assessments to the lots. Mayor Baker has received emails stating that we need single family homes: 
he agreed. There can be 40 lots for single family homes. By doing this project it provides the funding 
for the infrastructure. If we didn't have this the cost to the City would be 3 — 4 million dollars on the 
taxpayers. 

City Administrator Valiant read a letter from New London-Spicer School Superintendent, Bill Adams 
supporting the project: 

I. Student enrollment is the driving force Ibr school. ftinding. The more students, the more enrollment. An 
apartment complex in Spicer would clearly benefit the school district as there will likely be young families 
renting. In general, those Amilies, when more established will begin looking for housing and typically that 
housing will he within the communities of Spicer or New London as people tend to want to keep their children 
within the same school district. This is the start of a positive cycle for a school district. 

2. We are hiring several new staff members and there is simply no affOrdable housing in the New London or 
Spicer communities. This is not a COVID-19 problem as pre COVID-19 my family and I were also looking for 



housing. There has been limited inventory. A new teacher starting a career has limited financing  available. A 
nice apartment complex would be attractive to new teachers. At this point many of our new teachers, if not all, 
will have to choose alternative communities in which to reside. It would be nice to have options such as what 
the city of Spicer is considering. 

3. From a local economy standpoint, this project will also be a benefit. This will bring more people to our local 
restaurants, gas stations, etc... The residents will not he the only people doing business there but also their 
visitors. 

In summary, from a district prospective, progress is always a good thing. 

Mayor Baker asked each Council member to give their thoughts. 

Troy Block stated that up until yesterday he had not heard any bad comments. He travels a lot for 
work and has gone by all of the apartments that Alliance has built except 2; they are nice facilities. He 
has been on the Council long enough to know that TIE works. When this started the talk was that it 
would be an apartment building, town houses and a senior living facility. That has changed and is 
now just an apartment building. Yesterday he received many calls and emails from people that are 
against the apartments. Most of the comments were that it would become low income housing, It 
can't be guaranteed not to; but from what they are building it would be unlikely. This is the way to get 
the infrastructure out there without having to charge the taxpayers. 

Jesse Gislason stated the one thing that hasn't been mentioned that he is most concerned about is 
the expense that is going to be put on 3 residents. Not only will they have the $15,000 to connect but 
the cost for them to connect from the curb to their house will be $71 a foot from what he is seeing 
from the bid. It could be $35,000 - $40,000 for each resident. And then they will have a monthly bill 
that they don't currently have. 

Shelly Munyon stated that she had an issue with them wanting a shovel ready site. She would prefer 
to have single family homes, patio homes or senior housing. 

Robin deCathelineau stated that she is the only council member that was on the council when the 
Highway 23 - 4 lane project was voted on. She was the only council person to vote against it. All of 
the negatives that were brought up at that time have not happened. Regarding the current issue she 
can see it 3 ways. As a council member we should be trying build and bring more housing into our 
town increasing our tax base. As a NL-S School employee she can see Superintendent Bill Adams' 
point of view; more students mean more dollars to the district; which the district is facing a 
catastrophic budget shortfall because the levy did not pass. The third way she can see it is just as a 
Spicer resident and as a Green Lake Township property owner, her property is directly across the 
field from where this would be located. She understands the plan is for future single family homes and 
possible senior housing. She stated that it is interesting to her that whenever something controversial 
comes up the only feedback received is from the negative citizens. If there are so many people in 
favor of this project why are none of them calling or emailing her? The only comments she has gotten 
have been negative. She has always voted the way the people want unless it is something that she 
personally can't live with. In this case she would have to vote against it because the individuals that 
have given her feedback don't want the project. 

Mayor Baker allowed public comment with some rules; each person may speak for 3 minutes and 
only once. City residents will be allowed to speak first. Stand to speak and share your name and 
address. 



Dick Score, 299 Lake Ave North — He has been a resident for about 36 years. He stated that 
everything the developers have said is to their benefit. The concerns that were stated for the realtors 
— personally he is not worried about the realtors. He stated that we have a different demographic in 
this area; so when they talk about market rates he wants to know what those rates are based on. 
What are the guarantees? Are the people going to have jobs? Idle hands, idle time that could get 
rough. Are they going to be government assistance or is it going to turn into government assistance? 
Does more people mean better; like Chicago, New York or Minneapolis. Are people paying no taxes 
in those larger cities because they've had more people come in? You get more people yes you bring 
in more money but your expenses go up. His concern is with the different demographic in this area. 
He stated he looks at Willmar, Willmar has grown; Willmar is not the same as it used to be, Willmar is 
an absolute disaster; there is garbage everywhere. Just adding people does not make things better. 
Where are they going to work? We don't have businesses. 

Joe Shemon, 223 Lake Ave South — stated he is probably the closest property to the development. 
He disagrees with $5,000 an acre being market rate for farm land. He just paid $15,000 an acre. 
Traffic on Lake Ave South has not been addressed. He has brought up the safety issue many times 
over the last few years. A speed sign was put out for a few weeks but was taken away. He is all for 
single family homes. He is against subsidizing the project with TIF money. TIF money is tax dollars 
and that's his money. The school district doesn't get enough money per student to cover expenses, 
so how would adding more students help; it would just put them further in the hole. 

Jeff Bergman, 161 County Road 8 — Opposed to the apartments. Just go right past them down 
County Road 8 and don't make the 3 homes connect, being on City sewer and water is not a 
privilege. They left Willmar because of what it became. This is supposed to be a small town. There 
needs to be something done about the traffic on County Road 8. He would be ok with single family 
homes. 

Charles Carlson, 191 Lake Ave N — He is against the apartment complex. He stated that it seems like 
every few years we get into aggressive TIF financing. He supports single family homes. 

Bill Plucky, 248 Lake Ave S — He is against the apartment building. It will cost them a small fortune to 
hookup and doesn't increase the value of the property. 

Jane Hedman, 223 Lake Ave S — Safety is her number one concern. What is the strict criteria for the 
lease? (Lease information was handed out) She is not for the apartments. 

Keith Palmquist, 194 Progress Circle — He is not a resident, but has a business in town. He doesn't 
feel like Mayor Baker is listening to what they are asking for. He is not part of this development, he is 
on the other project that is getting tacked on to this. Why force these people to hook up. They aren't 
listening to Joe, put this lights in that he wants. He stated that if gave them what they are asking for 
maybe the Council would change their votes. 

Loren Grothe, 195 Lake Ave N - He wanted to know what it is costing the taxpayers. Administrator 
Valiant stated $0. He doesn't think the 3 residents should have to pay the hookup fees. He 
questioned how many 2 bedroom units. Corey stated that 50% are 2 bedroom, 3 are 3 bedroom and 
19 are 1 bedroom. Loren stated the 19 - 1 bedrooms aren't going to do anything for the school. He 
questioned if the rent would be subsidized. Administrator Valiant had information from Jill Bengston, 
Kandiyohi County Housing and Redevelopment Director. The rental rates are too high to qualify for 
subsidized housing. The rates are market rate stated Valiant. Loren asked what the plan is for traffic. 
Administrator Valiant stated the Active Living Transportation committee has discussed a pedestrian 
crossing light on Lake Avenue South. It was the Sherriff department's mobile unit that had been 
placed on County Road 10. Loren asked if the city paid for the property. Administrator Valiant stated 



eslie M. Valiant, City Administrator 

the city paid $4,700 per acre for the property. TIF financing is not a subsidy; it is incremental increase 
financing. The City receives $1200 a year in taxes for the 53 acres. This property will be about 6 
acres and the City will receive about $60,000 a year in taxes. That increase goes into a special fund. 
It is not subsidized because we are not taking it from a fund we have. We get to keep the School 
district and the County's portion of the increase; they continue to receive the portion they are currently 
receiving. This helps to develop the city and county. There are 14 TIF districts. The 1st TIF district 
helped pay for multiple projects. It paid for the water and sewer to Lakeview Ridge; also paid for Xcel 
to run the electric and gas to Lakeview Ridge and for the street lights to be put in. It covered 
$300,000 in water/sewer rate increases. It also paid for paving Kimberly and 6,17  Avenue. It also paid 
$300,000 for the upgrade to the 92 lift station. All of this was done thru TIF financing which did not 
have any effect to the taxpayers. The city did not have to bond for any of those projects. 

Judd Hanson, 9601 90th St — His concern is the same as Joe and Jane, it is safety. Traffic is crazy 
already what are the plans for this? Why not build on the old elevator site, there is a four lane 
highway right there. He is against this. 

Administrator Valiant stated that there is a plan in the works. The County's future trail plan included 
the construction a trail along County Road 10 from County Road 8. Also in the design for the property 
is a trail that would follow Ruth Parkway thru the property connecting Charly Arne Road to County 
Road 8 and daylighting onto County Road 10. There is public right-of-way from Hwy 23 to County 
Road 8 along Lake Avenue. There is no public right-of-way along County Road 10 from County Road 
8 to Charly Arne. 

Julie Rote, 248 Lake Ave South — She bought her property 14 years ago because of Spicer; she 
choose to live here and pay higher taxes because Spicer is a quiet lake town. 

Troy Block motioned to adjourn the May 13, 2021 council meeting at 7:05 p.m., Jesse Gislason 
seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 

Respectfully submitted by: 
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